Superintendent's Award Streamer Presentation / Summer Safety Brief

Graduation 2022
May 19, 2022 – 8:15 a.m.
Superintendent’s Awards to be presented:

1. **Superintendent’s Unit Award Streamer:** Recognizes the top company in each regiment based upon measured aspects of the academic, military, and physical programs during the academic year.
2. **Best Drill Streamer:** Recognizes the top company in each regiment based upon measured aspects of Drill & Ceremony during the academic year. (based only on Plebe weekend review 2nd semester)

Commandant’s Awards to be presented:

1. **Commandant’s Physical Excellence Streamer:** Recognizes the top company in each regiment based upon measured aspects of the physical programs during the academic year.
2. **Commandant’s Military Excellence Streamer:** Recognizes the top company in each regiment based upon measured aspects of the military program during the academic year.

Dean’s Awards to be presented:

1. **Academic Achievement Award Streamer:** Recognizes the top company in each regiment with the highest academic average.
2. **1LT Jonathan Edds’ Award Streamer:** Recognizes the top company in each regiment with the most improved Grade Point Average in the Fall and Spring Terms.
2022 Superintendent’s Award Streamer Presentation - 19 May 2022

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS

• Corps will be performed on the plain after rehearsal
• Narrator will explain the streamers to be awarded
• Dean (or representative), Commandant and Brigade Tactical Officer will announce the awarded companies.
• Company Commander w/guidon will move in front of Superintendent’s Review Box.
• Upon completion of all announced companies; streamers will be placed on respective company guidons.
• Safety brief opportunity
• This is an informal ceremony.
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